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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU FOUNDATION ELECTS NEW MEMBER 
CHARLESTON, IL.--Jack L. Payan of Palos Heights has been elected to 
serve on the Eastern Illinois University Foundation Board following the 
resignation of board member Betty Schilling, Mattoon, due to other 
commitments. 
Payan will complete Schilling's term which expires in 1991. A 1952 
Eastern graduate, Payan is president of Payan-Stitt Corporation, an 
independent insurance agency in Palos Heights. 
He is a 1983 recipient of Eastern's Distinguished Alumni Award. He 
is also past national president of the Independent Insurance Agents of 
America and currently serves on the association's finance committee. 
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ADD 1/1/1/1 FOUNDATION 
Payan serves on the Board of Directors of The Insurance School of 
Chicago and is director of the Heritage Bremen Bank and Trust Company 
of Tinley Park. 
The EIU Foundation has approved two scholarships in the areas of 
general education and mathematics. Eastern's chapter of Delta Tau Delta 
Fraternity has established the Delta Tau Delta Freshman Achievement 
Scholarship Fund for regularly enrolled entering male freshmen at 
Eastern. 
Award recipients are selected according to academic excellence, 
leadership, general activities and letters of recommendation. 
Representatives of Eastern's chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon national 
mathematics honorary society have established the Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Calculus Award in memory of EIU mathematics Professor Lester Van 
Deventer. The award recognizes outstanding mathematics students and 
encourages the pursuit of academic excellence. 
Awardees are selected according to their scores on a competitive 
examination given each Spring Semester. 
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